
LESSON 5



THERE IS/ THERE ARE. EXCERCISES
1. Преобразуйте предложения, используя оборот there is/there are 
Например: I see a picture on the wall
There is a picture on the wall
1) She’s got many foreign books in her library.
2) They have got many pets at home. 
3) You have got a book in front of you
4) She has got three mistakes in her test.
5) We have got no laboratory on the first floor.
6) You can see a farm near the forest
7) They can see a lot of interesting pictures in this book.
8) You can see a TV set in the hall.
9) You can see a large family in this picture.
10) They can see many difficult words in this text.
11) We can see many countries on this map.
12) You can see one sentence on the blackboard.



THERE IS/THERE ARE. EXCERCISES
2. Translate the following sentences
1) В комнате стоит стол
2) На стене висит картина
3) В том поле коровы
4) В этом лесу медведи
5) В земле есть нора
6) В том городе много зданий
7) На дереве яблоки
8) Есть четыре стула, стол и диван
9) На площади стоит памятник
10) В нем есть ведьмы?
11) Есть ли чудеса?
12) Есть ли чудовища?
13) Есть ли рыцари?
14) Есть ли волшебство?



PRESENT SIMPLE TENSE

V, Vs ( he, she, 
it)

? Do, Does 
V

Usuall
y
Every
…

Be – am, is, 
are

Постоянность



PRESENT SIMPLE. EXERCISES
1. Напишите форму 

3-го лица 
единственного 
числа следующих 
глаголов. 

Do-does
Go-
Read-reads
Collect-
Hate-
Play-
Study – studies
Tidy – 
Wash – Washes
Watch – 
Brush – 
Teach - 

2. Put the verbs in the Present Simple form
1) One fly _______ (to fly), two flies_______ (to fly)
2) One girl _______ (to cry), four girls ______ (to cry)
3) When a wolf______ (to see)  the moon, it ______ 

(to begin) the howl (выть)
4) Wolves and sheep _______ (to be) never friends. 
5) Our hens _________ (to lay (откладывать)) a lot of 

eggs.
6) Boys _________ (to fight) and ________ (to shout)
7) That boy _________ (to try) to catch some balls.

8)   If one goose ________ (to have) one tooth, how 
many 

teeth __________ (to have) thirteen geese?



PRESENT SIMPLE. EXERCISES
3. Вставьте глаголы из скобок в форме 

Present Simple. Yan is at a summer camp in 
Poland. Write what he usually does in the 
camp. Put the verbs in bracket in the correct 
form.

He ______ (get) up at 7. He_____ (have) his 
English lesson every day. He _____(speak) 
English to his friends. He _____ (play) board 
games in the afternoon. Sometimes he ____ 
(swim) in the lake. He often _____ (go) 
hiking. He sometimes_____ (sit) by the 
camp fire in the evenings. He never 
_____(go) on a trip without his friends.



PRESENT SIMPLE. EXERCISES
Sports Action

Programmes Comedies Films The news

Often ●
Sometimes ●

Rarely ●
Never ●


